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UMD women's hockey advances to ,vcHA Final
Face-off after home wins vs SCSU
Emilee Wolf

The University of Minnesota Duluth women's hockey team will be moving on to the semi-final
round of the Western Collegiate Hockey Association Final Faceofftournament after defeating
Saint Cloud State University in two straight games for the second weekend in a row.
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In Thursday's quarterfinal game, second-ranked UMD defeated the Huskies by a final score of

5-0 to begin their WCHA playoff run.

"ElVIBRACE"
Body I mage

"It's encouraging when we're playing our best hockey at the most important time of the year,"
head coach Maura Crowell said of the team's Thursday performance, "I'm pretty happy with
every aspect of the game today."

Most college students
struggle with body
image at some point,

In addition to a team victory, the Bulldogs found out during Thursday's game that team member

whether that be the
question of being too
fat or too thin, or
something else
altogether.According
to the N ational Eating
D isorders Association,

Lara Stalder was one often finalists for the 2017 Patty Kazmaier Memorial Award. When asked
about her nomination, Stalder was insistent on pointing the spotlight towards her team rather
than herself.

eating disorders
typically begin during a
person's college career,
from ages 18 to 21.

"It kind of reflects our team, we are number two in the country. It would be a great honor to win
it, but in the end I' d rather put a trophy in the air." Stalder said.
On Friday, the Bulldogs finalized their spot in the WCHA final faceoffwith their sixth straight
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victory over the Huskies this season. Their 6-2 win also brought UMD their twenty-fourth win
of the season, the most wins the program has seen since the 2009-10 season.
In Friday's post game interview, team captains Ashleigh Brykaliuk and Katie McGovern both

expressed that they're ready to to see what their team can do going into the final faceoff for the
second year in a row.
"It's just a step along the way, but we are excited heading into next weekend and we're ready to
play some good hockey." Brykaliuk said. "Last year it was awesome to go, and I think this year
is even better because we feel more confident going into it" McGovern added.
The Bulldogs will face the University of Minnesota Gophers in the WCHA semi final matchup

1n Equity, Diversit
n , and St1:,1dent L,

at Ridder Arena this upcoming Saturday, March 4th at 5 :07pm.
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UMD Summit on Equity,
Diversity and
l\tlulticulturalism
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UMD Softball
Heads to the
Sunshine State
for 10 games
The University of
l.\l!innesota Duluth
Softball team kicked off
its season in style \\~th an
8-0 beat down against
Nebraska-Kearney back
onFeb 17.
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Letter t o the
Editor: Pet Your
Dog, Eat a Pig
I was slapped in the face
with photos of cows
hanging by their hind legs.
Throats slit with their
blood-soaked tongues
dangling out of their
mouths. Photos of pigs
with their eyes full of fear,
huddled into the comer of
cement walls. A man
pointing a gun directly at
these innocent beings.
Photos of abnormally
large-breasted hens so
tightly cramped in cages,
they weren't able to tum
around, let alone spread
their wings.
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U MD , vomen's Hockey
Looks to Continue
e.

Successes on the Road.
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"\,Veekend split \vit h "\,Vestern

UMD ,von1en 's hockey S\veeps

Michigan drops U l\!ID to No.

St. Cloud State Huskies for

2

Second time this season
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